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Welcome to Year 7 
Parental Information 
Evening



THE NORTON KNATCHBULL SCHOOL

The Knatchbull Baccalaureate –
Mrs Pugh

•What is the Knatch Bacc?
▪ It is based on 4 pillars:  

▪ Academic  - lessons, homework, monitoring and assessments.

▪ Extra-curricular – things students do at lunchtimes, after school 
and out of school, they can be individual or organised by groups.

▪ Community and Leadership – things students do to help their 
community at school or elsewhere and also where they take on 
responsibilities.  

▪ Excel and Extend – areas of school life or out-of-school life 
where students push themselves to go further and engage in 
independent learning.



THE NORTON KNATCHBULL SCHOOL

Why do we need the Knatchbull
Baccalaureate?

▪As a school, we aim for students to leave NKS as 
balanced and well-rounded young adults.

▪Students are given opportunities to record their 
accomplishments in the 4 pillars, helping them to 
reflect on possible imbalances in their lives and how 
they might be addressed. These are reviewed by 
SLT.

▪Students showing effort in all 4 pillars are 
awarded stars for their blazers (bronze after Y7, 
silver after Y8 and gold after Y9)



THE NORTON KNATCHBULL SCHOOL

My child is already very busy…

▪These challenges are aimed at students who do not 
already have activities outside of lessons or who want 
more to do.

▪All students are welcome to join in if they want to.

▪Evidence of extra-curricular activities run by outside 
groups will not be required.

▪All students must participate in the record keeping 
of the Knatchbull Baccalaureate and must review 
their life balance.



THE NORTON KNATCHBULL SCHOOL

The first challenge will open on 
Satchel:one on Thursday



Science – Year 7 –
Ms Duncalf



• Year 7 and (Year 8 group) are taught in their tutor groups and have 7 lessons per 
fortnight

• Most classes have one science teacher only

• Each Year 7 group will study 2 Biology, 2 Chemistry and 2 Physics units on a 
rotation system 

What do students in Year 7 study?



What do students in Year 7 study?
Biology Chemistry Physics
Biology A: 
Cells and Body 
Systems

Chemistry A: 
Particles and their 
behaviour. 
Separation 
techniques

Physics A: 
Forces and Motion

Biology B: 
Reproduction and 
Inheritance

Chemistry B: Acids 
and Alkalis. 
Elements, atoms, 
compounds, and 
chemical reactions

Physics B: Energy 
Stores and 
Pathways



What do students in Year 7 study?
Biology Knowledge Working Scientifically

Biology A: Cells and 
Body Systems

Eg: Describing the 
structure of different 
types of cell

Eg Using Microscopes to 
observe cells and 
calculating 
magnification

Keywords are reinforced through 

the weekly tutor time spelling tests



oEach unit contains two assessments; one for part 1 and one for part 
two

oAll assessments are 30 marks in total and approximately 35 minutes 
long

oStudents will receive a % and a ‘WME’ grade

oThese tests should be stuck into their exercise books

What do students in Year 7 study?



Keeping track



o Kerboodle: our online Science textbook

What resources will support 
independent study?



19/09/2023



oSet via an online platform called ‘Century’

oStudents will be set 2 ‘nuggets’ per week to 
support the work done in lessons

oStudents can set themselves extra work if 
they want to

oAll staff will communicate this in the usual 
way via Satchel One

Homework



Century



oHow do pupils get their sign up details? Science teacher - both use 
the ‘login with Microsoft’ All classes are being taken to the 
computer rooms to be shown how to use them this week

oDo parents have a login or access to Century or Kerboodle? Not 
yet

oWhat should pupils do if they forget their access? Reset their 
password when they are in school it is linked to their school 
account.

oHow do you actually find all of these websites? Via the 
NKS homepage

FAQ





English – Year 7 –
Ms Burton



• Year 7 and (Year 8 group) are 
taught in their tutor groups 
and have 8 lessons per 
fortnight

• Each Year 7 group will study the 
English curriculum plus a writing 
unit that will focus on their 
discursive, narrative and 
descriptive writing skills 
throughout year 7. This unit has 
been designed to embed 
grammar, sentence structures, 
writing conventions and formal 
writing styles.

What do students in Year 7 study?

Term Curriculum Writing

1 Childhood – poetry, 
fiction and non-fiction

Descriptive 
writing

2 Sawbones - novel Writing in 
character

3&4 Shakespeare Discursive 
writing

5&6 Gothic – The Woman in 
Black

Narrative 
writing
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How we approach this.

▪ Every student will complete 
diagnostic tests for reading, 
writing and spelling

▪ If we are concerned we will 
invite students to intervention 
session to focus on reading 
skills during Form time and 
Lunch time.

▪ We will monitor Century and 
assessments to record 
progress.

▪ Most texts books have a 
reading age of at least 14 years 
old

Homework:
Term 1- all students will receive 3 
nuggets a week.
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Every student should:

• Have a reading book on them during the 
school day

• Be reading everyday as part of their 
English homework

• Be able to talk and discuss their reading 
book

• Be reading at least one book a term –
beyond their English text

Every English Lessons starts with reading for pleasure and 

/ or a reading activity
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Reading challenge.

From Term 2 students will be 
taking part in the reading 
challenge when reading will 
become a formal part of the 
homework with Century.
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How can I help?

Reading for pleasure is obviously 
important but is different to reading 
for meaning.

Question, Question, Question.
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How can I help?

Tutor time:
DEAR time
Spellings
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Practise, Practise, Practise
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Why is whole school Literacy Important?

• Literacy is the ability to read, write, speak and listen in a way that lets 
us communicate effectively and make sense of the world

• Competence and confidence in literacy, including competence in 
grammar, spelling and the spoken word, are essential for progress in 
all areas of the curriculum. Because of this, all teachers have 
responsibility for promoting language and literacy development. Every 
teacher in each area of the curriculum needs to find opportunities to 
encourage young people to explain their thinking, debate their ideas 
and read and write at a level which will help them to develop their 
language skills further.

• Links to Thinking Harder – challenging ideas and applying these to 
work.
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How can you help?

1. Read everyday – but challenging (age appropriate texts)

2. Develop vocabulary – learn new words and use them in your 
writing

3. Learn and use your subject terminology

4. Correct spellings, look them up in a dictionary

5. Talk  - discuss school work and challenge ideas. Think 
beyond the obvious answer and support with evidence, 
examples





Maths – Year 7 –
Mrs Bird







Quick Facts

• All homework needs to be 
completed to 100%

• Students will get a new task 
each week (except for school 
holidays)

• Homework should take about 30 
minutes per week



Teacher View





How can I help as a parent?

• Remind students to write down 
their working

• Encourage them to complete their 
homework early

• Check your emails to see if your 
child has completed Sparx each 
week



Meet the team Year 7

Mr W Trafford 

Head of Year 7

Mrs S Parsonage

Student Support 
Manager for Year 7

Mr Uttin

SENCO

Mr R Hoyte

Head of KS3/Senior 
Leadership Team 



Tutor Team

7A Miss Estcourt kestcourt@nks.kent.sch.uk

7B Mr Leonard aleonard@nks.kent.sch.uk

7BA Mrs Eldridge meldridge@nks.kent.sch.uk

7H Mr Carter gcarter@nks.kent.sch.uk

7K Mrs Meredith smeredith@nks.kent.sch.uk

7L Miss Megaw lmegaw@nks.kent.sch.uk

7W Mr Igglestone kigglestone@nks.kent.sch.uk

mailto:kestcourt@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:aleonard@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:meldridge@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:gcarter@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:smeredith@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:lmegaw@nks.kent.sch.uk
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NKS Mission Statement

At The Norton Knatchbull School we are proud of our history, tradition 
and achievements, at the same time as looking to the future for fresh 
challenges.

• We value each individual for whom they are and their ability to 
improve and grow.

• We share mutual respect based on care, integrity and trust.
• We are inspired by a passion for creative and demanding learning 

experiences.
• We work with the wider community to make a positive difference.
• We celebrate our achievements, both in the classroom and beyond.

•We celebrate our achievements, both in the classroom and beyond.
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What are Our Expectations of Students?

• Students take ownership of their own learning

• They develop resilience

• Willingness to study independently

• Desire to be part of the wider school community

• Aim high

• Enjoy their time in school

• Always try their best
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Rewards at NKS
• Success should be celebrated

• We are proud of our student and their attitude 
towards learning. Last year students at the 
school amassed over 89,000 merit/house 
points!

• Y7 received 19,000 positive achievement points

• Celebration assemblies and reward trips take 
place throughout the year to celebrate this 
success

• Last year we rewarded pupils with visits to 
FlipOut / Hollywood Bowl and Chessington for 
example

• Every time a member of staff gives a 
merit/house point out you will receive an email 
notification from Arbor.

• You will find a copy of the rewards policy in the 
behaviour policy on the school website. 
Examples below to the side:
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Sanctions
• The vast majority of our students are well behaved and are 

enthusiastic about their learning.

• We have high expectations of our students and our 
behaviour policy reflects this.

• We follow a two strike policy in lessons

• Pupils are helped to take responsibility for their actions.

• Families are involved in behaviour incidents to foster good 
relationships between the school and pupils’ home life.

• When a student receives a sanction/detention the parent 
will be informed via an email about the details of why that 
young person has a detention.

• We have incorporated automatic centralised L1 detentions 
within 24 Hours of the incident happening. This will be the 
breaktime after the incident.

• We also have a series of reports to support pupils – Blue / 
Orange / Yellow / Red
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Uniform Expectations – Years 7-11

Link to Years 7 – 11 Uniform Policy

https://www.nks.kent.sch.uk/_site/data/files/users/8/09F0D7B748413DE38ED45363A96858DD.pdf
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Uniform Expectations – Years 7-11

Link to Years 7 – 11 Uniform Policy

https://www.nks.kent.sch.uk/_site/data/files/users/8/09F0D7B748413DE38ED45363A96858DD.pdf
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Uniform Expectations – Years 7-11

Link to Years 7 – 11 Uniform Policy

Summer Uniform
In the summer, when temperatures can be consistently high; summer uniform will operate. This means 
that blazers do not have to be worn and shorts can be worn. However, if a student is not warm enough, it 
is their blazer that should be worn. It cannot be replaced by other items such as hoodies, jumpers or coats. 
If particularly cold, a school jumper can still be worn under the blazer. 
Summer uniform commences at the start of Term 6.
If it is particularly hot prior to term 6, Summer Uniform may commence early. This would be 
communicated to all staff, students and parents. In the event of really extreme temperatures, the uniform 
may be relaxed even further, with the removal of ties and potentially students attending in PE kit. This 
would be announced, as and when needed.

Exceptions
Exceptions to the uniform policy may be granted for reasons of religious observance. This would only be 
permitted following discussions between parents and the relevant Head of Year.

https://www.nks.kent.sch.uk/_site/data/files/users/8/09F0D7B748413DE38ED45363A96858DD.pdf


Online systems and support -
Satchel One 

• Pupil and parent portals
• You can see what homework has been set and 

what has been checked as completed
• Your son was given your login information on 

Friday last week



Online systems and support  - Departmental homework

Subject Online textbook or app 
name

Parental login What to do if 
forgotten password

Maths Sparx Maths No See Maths teacher

Languages ActiveLearn No Follow links on the 
login page

Science Century / Kerboodle No See Science teacher

Geography Hodder Boost No See Geog teacher

English Century No See English teacher

All other SatchelOne Yes See SSM or 
computing teacher



Online systems and 
support - Arbor

• Arbor is the schools MIS

• Main source of 
communications

• Achievement and 
behaviour points

• WEB based and app
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Data and monitoring Monitoring Points for Year 7:
Monitoring 1 – October
Monitoring 2 – Feb 
(Comments)
Monitoring 3 - June

E+
E
M+
M
W+
W

1
2
3

• Each term minimum of one piece of marked 
work per subject with development 
comments

• Their monitoring is a culmination of these 
and their work in class throughout the year





Additional Educational 
Support – Mr Uttin - SENCO
• Nurture Area

• Mainstream Core Standards

• Learning Support Assistants

• What should I do if I have a concern about a specific subject / 
lesson?

• What should I do if I have a concern about a potential learning 
need?

Contact Details – puttin@nks.kent.sch.uk
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Further information? - Curriculum
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Curriculum

Individual subject 
content can be found by 
going to the Knatchbull
Baccalaureate page and 
clicking on the subject
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Curriculum



Further Information – School Calendar

• Stay in touch with 
what is happening 
at the school by 
subscribing to the 
calendar on our 
website

• This downloads out 
events into your 
calendar

• Parents -> School 
Calendar -> 
Subscribe



1. Access Satchel One on a regular basis

2. Have discussions regarding upcoming monitoring deadlines

3. If possible, provide a dedicated workspace at home

4. Attend parents evening

5. Ask for help from us if it is needed – form tutor or year team

6. Set out clear expectations at home

7. Talk to them/ Challenge them about what they are doing at school

8. Become an involved member of the school community.

Further Information: How can you support 
your son?



• As part of the NKS community we look forward to welcoming you all to the many events, activities and 
opportunities your son will be given over the course of the next 5 –7 years throughout his NKS journey.

• You too can get involved by offering to support events such work experience, mock interviews, bespoke career talks 
and much more.

• Another way to help support is through the NKS Community Annual Voluntary Fund

• Contributions to the NKS Community fund have previously help provide the following:
• A canopy to cover our outside seating area
• An additional school minibus
• Outside sporting equipment (New for 2023 - Long jump pit)
• New music equipment

• In the future we would like to use the NKS Community fund to support:
• Our new community Eco Garden
• Outside play equipment
• Updated library facilities
• Extra-Curricular activities such as art projects, clubs,
• drama workshops, sports and STEM clubs

Contributions can be made from September 2023 through Scopay under the heading Annual Fund
For more information on any of the above, please email Mrs. Vernon - hvernon@nks.kent.sch.uk

•

NKS School Community

mailto:hvernon@nks.kent.sch.uk


Here to help – any questions please 
come and ask us

Mr W Trafford 

Head of Year 7

wtrafford@nks.kent.sch.uk

Mrs S Parsonage

Student Support Manager for Year 7

sparsonage@nks.kent.sch.uk

Mr Uttin

SENCO

puttin@nks.kent.sch.uk

Mr R Hoyte

Head of KS3/Senior Leadership Team

RHoyte@nks.kent.sch.uk

mailto:wtrafford@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:sparsonage@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:puttin@nks.kent.sch.uk
mailto:RHoyte@nks.kent.sch.uk
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